Enerfin Resources Northwest
P.O. Box 1358
Clatskanie, OR. 97016-1358
Phone (503) 755-2010
Fax (503) 755-2030

In compliance with rules and regulations pursuant to ORS 520

HEIT OF OIL OR GAS WELL

Enerfin Resources Northwest
P.O. Box 1358
Clatskanie, OR. 97016-1358
Phone (503) 755-2010
Fax (503) 755-2030

(Co) nt. or Operator

Surved Coordinates (if directional, BHL & SHL): 800.60' South and 1,786.20' West from the

Northeast corner of Sec. 10

Wildcat: NA (or Field Name): Nisit Gas Field

County: Columbia

Signature: Rob Lucas

Date: June 13, 1996

Position: Field Operations Manager

Date

June 15, 1996

MIRU Schlumberger Well Services (SWS) wireline truck on Heavy Hauling stinger crane. Open well (45
SITP/43 SICP) and run in hole with 1-11/16' Enerjet thru tubing gun (unable to determine fluid level if any).
Correlate to SWS GR-CBL-CCL of November 17, 1992 and perforate 4 SPF ±45° off-center phased on 2 planes
from 2.227'-2.247'. Rig down SWS (45 SITP/43 SICP). Start compressor and return well to sales line at ±100
MCFD rate.

NOTE: Tubing tail at 2.072.5' by wireline measurement.